SPRING KIDNEY TROUBLE.
jMvidly Described by One Who Hat
**
Suffered from It.
Mrs. H. Mutzabaugh, of Duncannoo,
Pa., say8: "I was sick and miserable all
last Spring and as I
did not know what
was the matter I
kept
going
down
and down until I
was a physical wreck.
I had smothering
spells, flashes
of
heat over the kid
neys and pain in pass
ing the kidney secre
tions, which contained sediment. My
husband urged me to try Doan's Kid
ney Pills, and at last I did so. They
did me much good, and I used in all
eight boxes which restored me to per
fect health."
Sold by all dealers, 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Dyer—Why does Bownder'travel to
and from business in his auto?
Ryer—So that when he gets home
late he can blame the auto.
MACHINE-GROUND PAINT.

m

Occasionally one hears the "handmixod" paint of the painter slightingly
spoken of as "unscientific" and "not
thoroughly mixed." The facts are all
on the side of the painter and his hand
prepared paint.
It is the most "scientific" paint there
Is, because it is made on the spot to
suit the particular purpose for which
it is to be used. It is as scientific as
a good doctor's prescription. If the
painter did not mix it thus it would
be as unscientific as a patent medi
cine.
Moreover, the paint which a
good painter turns out is made of
genuine white lead and pure linseed
oil. If he does not mix it himself he
is not sure what is in it, and conse
quently his client cannot be sure.
As for not being thoroughly mixed
by machinery, that is simply a mis
statement. White Lead as made by
National liead Company is thorough
ly incorporated with 7 or 8 per cent,
of pure Linseed oil in the factory, mak
ing a paste. This paste need only be
thinned with additional linseed oil to
make it ready for the brush.
The thorough incorporation of pig
ment and oil has already been accom
plished before the painter gets it.
To know how to tell pure white lead
is a great advantage to both painter
and house-owner. National Lead Com
pany will send a tester free to anyone
interested. Address the company at
Woodbridge Hni'dinf. \ 7 ew York, N. Y.
15-YEAR GAME OF CRIBBAGE.

••-CJ

It Is for a r iliion Points and Will Be
Finished in 1915.

A cribbage game for a million
points, which has already lasted sev
en years, is being played in Des
Moines. Iowa, by Col. John C. Loper
,
and Milo Ward, says the Clinton,
?%,A
Iowa, Herald. The score to date is
460.234 to 455,234.
The players estimate that they will
live to finish the contest in l&r5. Mr.
Loper is sheriff of Polk county and
Milo Ward is secretary of the Com
mercial exchange. The men play once
a week, either Monday or Saturday
night, from 7:30 to 11.
They have played for 376 consecu
tive weeks and religiously keep their
weekly engagement.
The average
number of points made each night for
the last seven years is 2,150.
Just
what the stakes are neither of the
players will divulge. Both men are
over the fifty-year mark.
The game has been divided Into
series of 100 OdO points each.
The
men are now on their fifth. During
their weekly contest they take half
an hour for light refreshments.
The players have worn out a num
ber of cribbage boards and about
twenty-five packs of cards so far in
their contest. The men expect on
their last series, which will come
about eight years from now, to invite
their friends and card experts to see
the finish of probably the longest card
game ever played in the world.
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LOST $300.
Buying Medicine When Right Food
Was Needed.
Money spent for "tonics" and "brac
ers" to relieve Indigestion, while the
poor old stomach is loaded with pas
try and pork, is worse than losing a
pocketbook containing the money.
If the money only is lost it's bad
enough, but with lost health from
wrong eating, it is hard to make the
money back.
A Mich, young lady lost money on
drugs but is thankful she found a
way to get back her health by proper
food. She writes:
"I had been a victim of nervous dys

pepsia for six years and spent three
hundred dollars for treatment in the
attempt to get well. None of it did
me any good.
"Finally I tried Grape-Nuts food,
and the results were such that, !( it
cost a dollar a package, I would not
be without It. My trouble had been
caused by eating rich food such as
pastry aad p&k.
"The most \ wonderful thing that
••er happened to me, I am sure, was
tke change in my condition after X
began to eat Grape-Nuts. I began to
Improve at once and tke flrst week
four pounds.
"I feel that I cannot express my•elf In terms that are worthy of the
benefit Qrape-Nuts has brought to
toe, and you are perfectly free to
Wblish this totter if it will send some
poa# sufferer relief, such as has come

ongress.
Rmum of Mm Wttk'i
Pror—dlnfi.

Monday.

Washington, April 7.—Beyond fore
ing roll calls on the approval of the
Journal and on adjournment, the
Democrats of the house of representa
tives yesterday offered no obstruction
of the orderly transaction of business.
Being suspension day, several impor
tant bills were put through by practi
cally an unanimous vote. Among
these was the Sterling employers'
liability bill, only one vote being re
corded against it, that of Mr. Littlefield of Maine, and the bill establish
ing a naval station at Pearl harbor,
Hawaii, against which Mr. Sherwood
of Ohio stood alone.
The army bill, carrying an appro
priation of almost $100,000,000, was
passed by the senate yesterday prac
tically as reported from the commit
tee on military affairs. The bill ma
teriallv increases the pay of officers
and enlisted men of the army.
A resolution introduced by Mr.
Foraker was adopted. It calls on the
secretary of war for the names of all
former soldiers of the Twenty fifth in
fantry discharged without honor on
account of the Brownville affray who
have applied for reinlistment.
Tuesday.

Washington, April 8.—As an after
math of the passage Monday of the
army appropriation bill, Senator Hale
of Maine, chairman of the committee
on naval affairs, yesterday sounded a
wprnlnt? against increase of the mili
tary establishments of the country,
saying they were inviting a deficit in
the treasury and would serve no use
ful purpose.
The whole of the session of the
house yesterday was devoted to the
consideration of the District of Co
lumbia appropriation bill. Two amend
merits of more or less national inter
est were adopted, one providing for 75
cent gas for all district establishments
and the other requiring that all out
side doors to public school buildings
shall open outward, and fhat new
buildings shall have four exits.

Wednesday.

Truth and
Quality

m

appeal to the Well-Informed in every
walk of life and are essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accoringly, it is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
laxatives is the fact that it cleanses,
sweetens and relieves the internal organs
on which it acts without any debilitating
after effects and without having to inciease
the quantity from time to time.
It acts pleasantly and naturally and
truly as a laxative, and its component
parts are known to and approved by
physicians, as it is free from all objection
able substances. To get its beneficial
effects always purchase the genuine—
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., only, and for sale by all leading drug
gists.
Careless Effects.

"Do you go to Paris for your
styles?"
"I have hitherto," answered the
fashionable milliner, but this season I
am getting fine results from studying
the ash barrel in our alley."
GIRL WAS DELIRIOUS
With Fearful Eczema—Pain, Heat,
and Tingling Were Excruciating—
Cuticura Acted Like Magic.

"An eruption broke out on my
daughters chest. 1 took her to a
doctor, and lie pronounced it to be
eczema of a very bad form. He treated
her, but the disease spread to her back,
and then the whole of her head was
affected, and all her hair had to be cut
off. The pain she suffered was excru
ciating, and with that and the heat
and tingling her life was almost un
bearable. Occasionally she was deliri
ous and she did not have a proper hour's
sleep for many nights. The second
doctor we tried afforded her just as
little relief as the flrst. Then I pur
chased Cuticura Soap. Ointment, and
Pills, and before the Ointment was
three-quarters finished every trace ol
the disease was gone. It really seemed
like magic. Mrs. T. W. Hyde, Brent
wood, Essex, England. Mar. 8, 1907."

Washington, April 9. — Yesterday's
session of the house will go down as
one of the stormiest in its history.
The sum total of the day's proceed
ings was the adoption of several add!
Rebuked.
tional rules to further check the Dem"This hurts me more, Waldo, than
oqratic filibuster and the passing ol It does you."
the two resolutions introduced by
"Proceed with the castigation, fath
Speaker Cannon calling on the depart er," responded the Boston baby, "but
ment of justice and the department of pray do not afflict me with bromides."
commerce and labor for certain infor
mation regarding the so-called paper
trust.
There were nine roll calls during
the day, five of them on the new rules.
The Democrats exhausted their re
sources before they were made to feel
that the Republicans by sheer force of
numbers had beaten them at every
point. The debate brought all the
leaders of the house to the front. The
Democrats were again charged witH
making the special rules necessary by
reason of their filibuster, while the
Democrats reasserted that they at last
were causing the majority to enact
legislation.

Thursday.
Washington, April 10.—The employ
ers' liability bill recently passed by
the house was yesterday passed by
the senate without amendment, so
that It is ready to go to the president
for his approval.
The scope of the bill is limited to
common carriers by railroad. The sen
ate adjourned at 5:50 o'clock until
Monday.
Three times yesterday in the house
the Democrats caught the Republicans
napping and forced them to produce a
quorum. On one other occasion a vote
by tellers disclosed the absence of a
quorum, but Speaker Cannon peremp
torily applied the Reed rule and de
clared a quorum to be present. In do
ing so he had a brief but lively clash
with Mr. Williams.
Notwithstanding repeated roll calls,
progress waa made in the transaction
of public business. Both the army and
the fortifications appropriation bills
were sent to conference, the senate
bill to increase the efficiency of the
cutter service was with Democratic
help passed, and the bill to promote
the safe transportation in interstate
commerce of explosive was considered.

HEW ARRIVALS IN CANADA
NEARLY 300,000 IN 1907.

The Beet and Cheapest,
1 GALLON MAKES 100 GALLONS.
Dir. wash or spray. 1 gal. 76c; 3 gal. $2.26;
6 gals. $3.
Write for 32 page booklet.
Ship us your Hides, Furs, Pelts. Wool etc
N. W. Hide & Fur Co.. Mlnneaplola, Minn.

ABOUT SIXTY THOUSAND FROM
THE UNITED STATES.
Now that it is known that In the
year just closed nearly sixty thou
sand from the United States declared
their intention of making their homes
in Canada, it might not be out of
place to search for some reasons that
would bring this about. These people
are but following the example of the
fifty-five or sixty thousand who did
the same thing the year previous, aud
an almost equal number who the year
before that but followed the example
of the thousands of the year preced
ing. An excellent climate, certain and
positive crops of grain of all kinds,
good markets for their produce, land
—and good land, too— at low prices,
easy terms of payment, (not forget
ting the 160 acres of land given free
by the Government, particulars of
which the Canadian Government Agent
whose name appears elsewhere will
tell vou about) and then the splendid
social conditions.
The situation Is
pretty well sized up by a writer in one
of the magazines. Quoting from this
article, we find this: "Those of us
who made good in the States," inter
jected another settler as if to con
tinue the story of his neighbor, "have
had it easy from the start; a little
money is a mighty good thing on com
ing into a new country.
But those
who make an entry, or even buy lands
at low rates, are able to square things
in two or three seasons' crops. Thera
are hardships in building shanties,
and then with increasing prosperity
getting things into shape for better
homes. But affairs go much as in the
States. We have the largest liberty in
the world; there is more home rule in
the Provinces than in the several
states of the Republic.
Taxes are
light and with only a few million peo
ple west of Winnipeg we don't get in
each other's way. One's friends over
the line probably thought we would not
live through the winter; and while it
is cold, real cold, it is free from the
moisture experienced in the east.
Schools are good as encouraged by
the Government;
the enterprising
American promoter and Yankee drummer see to it that we take notice of
the latest improvements and best agri
cultural machinery. Altogether we are
as near to affairs as we would be on
our own farms in the States. Winni
peg bears the same relation to us as
Chicago did at home; and Edmonton
with the surrounding region advances
as Omaha did in the days when wo
were as young as the boya yonder.
We get together much as they did in
the granges over the border; the gov
ernment has established experimental
schools of agriculture, and progress in
every line is stimulated. This is a
great region for grazing," we hear the
Calgary citizen continuing, "and then
with building elevators of wheat at
cne dollar a bushel, many of us find
time to go over to the live stock ex
hibition in Chicago or visit old friends
during the course of the winter.
Every man is taken for what he is
worth or for what he can raise; and
In this good air and on this fertile soil
we intend to show our old friends
that we are made of the right stuff—•
that we are chips of the old block
who built up the American West."
When extremes meet they don't al
ways recognize each other.

Guar*

P. S. DIP, WASH AND DISIKTECTAXY

This woman says she was tared
from an operation by Lydia £.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound.
Lena V. Henry? of Norristown, Ga.,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
sry
male troubles. My doctor said
aid ianopera
tion was the only chance I had, and I
dreaded it alroast as much as death.
"One day I read how other women
had been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and I decidcd to
try it. Before I had taken the first
bo*ttle I was better, and now I am en
tirely cured.
" Every woman suffering with an
female trouble should take Lv " X
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, f.liroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Cat the cost
You can decorate yoar home with
Alabastine year after year at onehalf the cost of usiag either wall
paper or kalsomias.

tKidinitaijVIUl
comes in 16 beautiful tints and
white that combine into an endless
variety of soft, velvety Alabastine
shade* which will make any hone
brighter and more unitary.
Sample tint cards free at dealers.

Write us for free color plans for
decorating your home.
Sold by Paint, Drug. Hardware and Get*
eral Storesincarefully sealed and properly
labeled package!, at BOc the package for
white and
the packace for tintv See
that the name 'A labutine"itoneach peckage before it is opened either by yourself
or the workmen.

The Alabastine Company
Grand Bapids, Kick.

Office. 105 Water St. N.Y.Chy.

FARMSssFREE

Mrs. Pinkliam Invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
You are always hearing of how
much a man would save if he didn't
smoke. Still, did you ever hear of a
rich man who didn't smoke?

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, u they cannot reach
the teat ot the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or coniU*

tuttonal disease. and In order to cure It you most take
Internal remedies. Hall'i Catarrh Cure It taken in*
ternally, and acu directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Ball'* Catarrh Cure U not a quack medl*
Cine. 11 wss prescribed by one of the beat physicians
In this country fur years and Is a regular prescription.
It Is composed of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purlflers. acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful re*
suits In curing catarrh. Bend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHRXEY A CO., I'rops., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

T«k« Ball's Family Pillsfor orastlpatloa.

Money makes the mare go, but it
doesn't always make her go under the
wire flrst.
BUY A HOME ON CROP PAYMENTS
In the famous K<j(l River Valley. Minne
sota. Write to-day for full Information.
S. J. Burcliard, Manhattan Bldg, St. Paul.

No man ever served life who was
afraid to die.

Typical Fares Scses, SWwiag Stock Raising la

WESTERN CANADA
Some of th»fhnlmt lands for grain growing,
stock ratal ug and mixed farming in th« new dis
tricts of Haslcatrhewan and Alberta have r»j
ceutly been Opeaed lex Settlement under the
I

Revised

Hemttttad

lUfiilatlMs

Entry may now be made by proxy (on certaia
conditions), by the father, mother, son,daugh
ter, brother or sister of an intending hoeaoeteader. Thousands of homesteads of 100 acres
each are thus now easily available In thess
great grain-growing, stock-raising and mixed
farming secttana
There you will find healthful climate, good
neighbor*, rhurchea for family worship, school!
for your children, good laws, splendid crops,
and railroads convenient to nsarket.
Entry fee in each case Is tlO.OO. For p*mpitlet, "LaHt Best West," particulars as to rates,
routes, beat time to go and where to loeaMt
apply to

I. N. MM
•Mills

UCBLAK.

Vatertewa. SeaA

PATENTS
to secure

protection. Send for sr. (res Book let
Edgar M. Kltchln, Q—yWka s. fci

IRRIGATED LANDS

virre us roi mulct c«hcimim
IKlSATED LANDS IN TIB SKAT TVIR
PALLS AN1 JEROME CSUNTIT, ISAM,

Altitude only 3700 feet above the aea level. Isexkanstlbls wslsr sspsly, taken from
the great Snake River, tbe seventh largest river in America. No slksll, so cycloses.
490,000 a<-ven of the fl neat fruit and agricultural land in the West.

The man who wants a home where everything grows that makes farming profitable—*
on eany terms—or the man*ho wants land for investment should writ* us, as we auote
nothing but absolutely reliable Information. Address

H. A. STROUD & COMPANY.

Twla Falls. Idak*

WJLDOVGLAS.

A man doesn't mind being fooled if
he does it himself.
THE DUTCH
BOY PAINTER

Mn. Window'! Soothing Hyrsp.
For children teething, aoften* the gurai, redn<
inew Ib >
lammatlon, allays pain,cures wind colic. 2&c a bottle.

Kow a man with a little sense longs
for more!

STANDS FOR

Nothing—Something babies cry for
and men fuss about.

PAINT QUALITY

Some people who lack culture are
not worth cultivating.

PURE WHITE LEAD

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY,

MEN, BOYS, WOMEN, MIMES AND CHILDREN

IT IS FOUND ONLY ON

MADE BY
THE
OLD DUTCH
PROCESS

It sounds doubly bad when a smil
ing man is profane.
KIMBAM/H ANTI RHKCMATIC RING.

For 35 years has cured suffering humanity.
Price, $2. Booklet of testimonials sent free.
J. H. Allen & Co., Allen Square, St. Paul.

Some men are bom great—then pro
ceed to slump.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Ceier moMMMls brighter art tester ootera thss any eMier 4 M. One tOcpackage
r garment Without ringing w i t Write IwlrwNeklelHIw IsDieTilwiasd •uuwrs.
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Fridep,

Washington, April 11—The dove of
peace hoverfed over the house of rep
resentatives yesterday. Instead of in
terminable roll calls and clashes of
party leaders on questions of parlia
mentary law, there was an orderly
session devoted almost entirely to the
consideration of the naval appropria
tion bill. Chairman Foss of Illinois
and Mr. Padgett of Tennessee of the
naval committee made exhaustive
speeches justifying the action of the
committee in reporting what they
characterised as a conservative naval
program for the next fiscal year.
HAS THREE CHILD WIVE8?

lowan Is Arreeted Near Yankton and
tent Back.
Yankton, 8. C., April 12.—Charged
with having three wives, from four-,
teen to sixteen years old, Gotfried
Peter Alias Watrick was arrested and
returned to Onawa, Iowa, for trial. A
girl was with him here, named Eva
Conkling of Mapleton, Iowa, to whom
eo ma."
he was married a year ago and by
Naaia given by Postnm Co., Battle whom he has an infant son. When
Creek, Mich Read, "The Road to WeSh found Peter was employed on a farm
tille." Jaj>kffl,_"Tbm:^a ReMon^ near town belonging to Mayor Reedy.

The discriminating

farmer keeps a supply of

SLOANS
LINIMENT
Forspavm, curb, splint. sweenycapped hock, founder. strained
tendons, wind jpuffs and all lameness in horses*
For thrush, roof rot and qarqet on cattle and sheep*
For nog distemper, hoq cholera; thumps andjscours in hoa&ror diarrhoea,canker and roup In poultry »{
AT ALU DEALERS -

otnd for free book en

— *»

PRICC

25 «. SOft* i.OO

Horse*.CoHW.Hogs ond Poultry- -Address Dr.Earl S.Stoon, Beslen. Mtoss.

PABLIBHSD

WOODWARD (fcCO.
CHAM COMMISSION.
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